WEDDINGS IN BREATHTAKING AFRICAN SPLENDOUR

WELCOME
Your dream destination wedding comes true on the banks of the Zambezi River, overlooking the mighty Victoria Falls at soughtafter Royal Livingstone by Anantara.
A one-of-a-kind wedding in one of the world’s most surreal settings. Say ‘I do’ at a historic hotel blending Victorian elegance
and indigenous beauty across a range of indoor and outdoor venues.
Whether it’s a sunset toast overlooking the Victoria Falls, or taking your vows in our lantern-lit African garden, dreams become
reality.
Let our highly experienced team curate each detail. Awe-inspiring views, mouthwatering menus, and seamless service ensure
that your wedding day will be a cherished memory.
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WEDDING CEREMONY
Choose from one of our barefoot luxury venues to say “I do”

Minimum number
of guests

Maximum number
of guests

Welcome your guests to elegantly decorated tables set out on the lawn. Feast on
tantalising food as the sun sets over the Zambezi River flowing by just meters away. A
stylish evening under the stars unfolds for the most romantic of occasions.

80

250

Embrace a dramatic backdrop of rolling mists and Victoria Falls thundering over a
100-metre drop. Magnificent sundown is a glorious transition for dancing by the river
underneath the stars.

10

100

Make a grand entrance into an elegant banquet hall. African decor prevails with
state-of-the-art technical equipment to cater for your chosen entertainment.
Our dedicated team will ensure each detail is personalised to your tastes.

80

250

Set up in the traditional style of African villages, this private outdoor venue offers a
unique setting for your nuptials. Guests can be seated around blazing bonfires with
the sky overhead twinkling with stars.

80

250

Let the sweet singing of exotic birds provide the backdrop to your walk down the aisle.
Lush gardens overlooking the pond provide a tranquil setting for your ‘I do’. Savour
sumptuous African flavours as you toast to a happy ever after under the stars.

80

250

Venue

Ceremony description

The Lawn

The Royal Sundeck

Banquet Room

David Livingstone Boma

Kingfisher Boma

ACCOMMODATION
The Royal Livingstone by Anantara offers a total of 173 luxury rooms.
Experience the modern elegance of Anantara in an African paradise.
Wildlife roams the hotel freely, offering unforgettable up-close
encounters. Embrace the explorer life with indigenous design accents
complemented by modern amenities and services at one of the leading
hotels in Livingstone, Zambia.
Please let us know your desired dates and the number of guests, and
we will create a quote.
Room Configuration:
32 Premier Rooms consisting of 8 king beds and 24 twin beds. The
30 square metres rooms overlook the royal lawns and comprise 1
bedroom with en-suite bathroom, dressing room area, lounge area, and
verandah/deck.
103 Deluxe Rooms consisting of 46 king beds and 57 twin beds. The
30 square metres rooms overlook the Zambezi River and royal lawns
and comprise 1 bedroom with en-suite bathroom, dressing room area,
lounge area, and verandah/deck. Laze on your private veranda sighting
free-roaming wildlife and magical views.
34 Deluxe Corner Room consisting of 17 king beds and 17 twin beds.
The 30 square metres rooms overlook the Zambezi River and comprise
1 bedroom with en-suite bathroom, dressing room area, lounge area,
and enclosed verandah/deck to ensure the ultimate privacy needed.
3 Livingstone Suite consisting of a king bed. The 65 square metres
rooms are in the perfect location overlooking the great Zambezi River
and comprise 1 bedroom with en-suite bathroom, dressing room area,
lounge area, and enclosed verandah/deck to ensure the ultimate privacy
needed.

The Presidential Suite consists of a king bed with all the interior luxuries of a
5-star suite and an interleading door to a Twin Room. The 88-square-metre room
has 2 bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms, lounge area, and dining deck. The
Presidential Suite is perfect for a harmonious constellation of family or friends.
views. The Anantara Pool Villa is perfect for families and friends.
Number of Rooms available.
•
32 Premier Rooms
•
103 Deluxe Rooms
•
34 Deluxe Corner Rooms
•
3 Livingstone Suites
•
1 Presidential Suite
Total rooms – 173
Total Capacity excluding extra beds – 346 guests
*For additional room capacity, there are also 212 rooms available at our sister
hotel, Avani Victoria Falls, about a 5-minute walk away on the same property.

Venue Hire Includes:
• Microphone for ceremony 		
• Pre-ceremony area for drinks & cocktails 		
• Cushioned chairs for guests seating 				
• High-quality white linen tablecloths and napkins 		
• Silver Tiffany chairs 		
• Waitrons & bar team members
Venue Hire Excludes:
• Décor		
• Floral arrangements 		
• Unity candles 		
• Printed programmes 		
• Silver base charger plates 		
• Superior-quality silverware and china

MENUS PER RECEPTION VENUE
To be provided by our chef depending on seasonal availability.
We can be flexible. Please provide our team with any dietary requirements
when requesting a quote.
Restaurants
Enjoy authentic feasts at luxury restaurants in Livingstone. A host of settings
around the hotel and beyond celebrate the flavours of Europe and Africa.
The Old Drift Restaurant
Modern Contemporary dishes in a stunning restaurant setting.
Guests are treated to refined dining experience with a variety of international
influences in The Old Drift Restaurant. Treat yourself to culinary brilliance
either in the plush dining room or outdoors on the terrace. Offering a
wonderful vantage point for the river and wildlife that roam the resort, this
restaurant is perfect at any time of day.
The Kubu Restaurant
African inspired dishes, infused with Indian flavor along the banks of the
mighty Zambezi River.
Visit Kubu for dinner and enjoy mouthwatering cuisine while gentle breezes
flow off the river as the water rushes towards Victoria Falls.
The Royal Sundeck
Drink in unrivalled views overlooking the Zambezi River.
Visit our Sundeck for cocktails with breathtaking view of the Zambezi
River. Toast a spectacular African sunset with vintage Champagne. Our
expert bartenders will be happy to blend a concoction to your liking if your
favourite is not on our menu.

The Travelers Bar
Get-together at our luxury bar.
A lively ambiance pervades The Travelers Bar with fabulous cocktails
flowing as our pianist fills the air with an assortment of songs. The Travelers
Bar houses a wide range of the best spirits, wines, and beers.
Dining by Design
An incomparably romantic dining experience.
Unforgettable views and exquisite fine dining set the tone for a perfect
evening. Experience one of a kind Zambian romantic dining, as you relax on
an elegantly decorated riverside deck or beneath a monkey tree overlooking
the Zambezi River. Enjoy flawless service by your butler in stunning outdoor
settings.
Boma Dinner
An authentic African feast beneath the stars.
Experience the cultural tradition of dining together in a fireside meal. Admire
your impressive surroundings in the Mukuni Boma village, which overlooks
the Zambezi River. Relax as an enticing Zambian feast is prepared with
barbecued meats and spiced dishes. Enticing scents fill the air as the
specialities of the area smoke slowly on the grills. A live band and traditional
dancing immerse you in the colourful customs of the land.
High Tea
Afternoon tea with traditional delights.
Sink into upholstered armchairs in the lounge and enjoy sweet and savoury
delights served with luxury loose-leaf teas from around the world. Toast
the perfect way to spend an afternoon with a glass of Method Cap Classic
sparkling wine.
The Royal Livingstone Lounge
Refined elegance and all-day refreshments.
The lounge is an atmospheric place to admire the paintings of Sir David
Livingstone, hand-drawn maps of his African travels, and an array of
artefacts and books that inspire a sense of adventure. Dine throughout the
day, enjoying a range of delicious light meals and snacks.

ACTIVITIES FOR All OR YOU AND YOURS
Explore Zambia. Let the wonders of Africa enthrall your stay at The
Royal Livingstone and Victoria Falls. As wildlife roam around the hotel
grounds and further afield, choose from many enriching activities to relax
or excite.
Victoria Falls Leisure Walk
Just a five-minute walk away, take a stroll to one of the natural wonders of
the world. Discover how nature has shaped the geology of Victoria Falls and
learn more about the people living in her midst.
Helicopter / Microlight
Gaze down on the mighty Victoria Falls from the air. The huge Zambezi
River flows slowly south, with hippos and crocodiles clearly visible in the
shallow waters. Elephants graze on bright green islands just before the
water that crashes over the falls.
Sunset Cruise
Sail along the river boundary of the Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park. Hippos,
crocodiles, and a wide range of African birdlife can be seen on land and in
the water. Other game sightings include bush elephants, giraffes, buffaloes
and bucks. Learn from a knowledgeable guide as the sun sets in this
spectacular environment.
Livingstone Island
At the centre of the Zambezi River, Livingstone Island offers a high
adrenaline experience. Twist and turn through the rushing water to reach
this protected area – open to only 16 people at a time. Experience the
ultimate infinity pool – Devil’s Pool – with views over the 100 m drop. Trips
are seasonal and depend on water levels.
White Water Rafting
Adrenaline seekers must sign up for this exhilarating adventure. Magnificent
scenery, sunshine, warm waters, and superb rapids all make this one of the
greatest white water rafting adventures in the world. The Zambezi River is
classified as a high volume, pool-drop river. Raft your way through rapids
covering 24 km and a combined drop of 400 feet.

Bungee Jumping
Take a leap of faith during one of the highest jumps in the world. With the
falls behind you and the river rushing below, adrenaline will course through
your veins. At 111 metres, the Victoria Falls Bridge offers a breathtaking
vantage point and place to do your jump.

ANANTARA SPA
SPA BLISS IN BREATHTAKING SURROUNDINGS
Recharge and beautify at a spa resort in the heavenly surrounds of a
national park.
A decidedly unique setting coupled with Anantara Livingstone Spa resort
expertise. Indulge in outdoor massages on the banks of the Zambezi River.
Let the scenes of nature enhance your blissful experience.
Sample an array of authentic African therapies, as well as classic Western
treatments that promote wellbeing throughout your body. Revel in carefully
crafted packages that bring deep rejuvenation

ACCESS TO THE ROYAL LIVINGSTON BY ANANTARA
How to get here
There are regular flights on BA (Comair) and SA Airlink. from Johannesburg International airport (or
Tambo) to the newly modernised Harry Mwanga Nkumbula International Airport in Livingstone.
The flying time from Johannesburg is approximately 1 hour and 45 minutes. These flights are designed to
connect well with the major international flights to and from Europe & the UK. There are also regular flights
on Kenya Airways from Cape Town, and direct flights to and from Nairobi into Livingstone.
Excellent travel combination
The Royal Livingstone Hotel by Anantara can be easily combined with the Kruger National Park and
Anantara Bazaruto Island Resort; Airlink is flying to and from Livingstone to Nelspruit (KMIA) airport, and
to & from Nelspruit to Vilankulo International Airport (VNX).
Visa information
Visas are available on arrival at the airport (currently USD 75 but note this is subject to change). US
Dollars, South African Rands, and Zambian Kwacha are accepted in Livingstone. Please have cash for
your visa available on arrival. Please note that should you wish to cross the border into Zimbabwe or
Botswana during your stay, you should request a KASA Uni-visa on arrival, unless you have a SADC
passport.
Transferring to the hotel
● Transfers to the hotel can be arranged at an additional cost – either through the hotel, or
local preferred tour operators.
● There is also a VIP option for arrival at the hotel via water-taxi.
Please enquire whilst making your booking.
Legalities:
Couples can be legally married in Zambia but a letter from the country of residence needs to be provided
proving that the bride and groom have not been married before.
Additional costs on request:
● Décor
● DJ
● Make-up artist
● Photographer

The Royal Livingstone Victoria Falls Zambia Hotel By Anantara,
Mosi-oa-Tunya Road, Livingstone, Zambia
T: +260 213 321122 or +260 97 877 7044/7
E: royallivingstone@anantara.com
LIFE IS A JOURNEY. Visit anantara.com

